SAN JAVIER
PROGRAM INFO

MIXED BAG SHOOTING
We call a mix bag a combination on shooting three different species in one place. Mix bag program have the best of three
worlds, includes the challenging shooting on ducks, the big volume shooting on doves and the unique perdiz hunt.
It is normally a four night’s average program, and during morning you will shoot ducks or perdiz, and in the afternoons you
will be shooting ducks or doves. The season time is only in our winter (May to August).

LOCATION
The Estancia is located in Santa Fe province, North from Santa Fe City, like 90 miles driving road number 1. It is one of the best
options for ducks hunting in the country. The hunt is over the Parana River marshlands and islands. The driving time from the
airport to the lodge is one hour and thirty minutes from Santa Fe City. For Those flying private charters, they will land 40
minutes from the lodge.
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There are daily direct over night flights from many U.S. cities to Buenos Aires airport, with 3 connecting flights to Santa Fe.
Commercial flights to Santa Fe will be 1.10 hours. Important: when you land in EZE international airport in Buenos Aires, you
will need to change to aeroparque airport to fly to Santa Fe.

ACCOMMODATIONS
Nice Estancia built in the nineteen century style, with spacious rooms and private bathrooms.
It has a comfortable living room with LED TV and wifi access. Just buy the San Javier river, you will feel a unique experience in
the special place.
. 8 double/single standard rooms; each with private bathroom.
. Dining room, sitting room, bar, and swimming pool.
. Massage service
. Internet access and TV
. Argentinean meals, famed beef and fine wines, traditional “asados”, and delicious desserts.
. Maid and laundry service
. Gift shop, logo wear and accessories
. Gun rental semiautomatic 20 gauges. Special request for O/U and other gauges
. Professional hunting guides and field assistant
. Comfortable vehicles and boats.
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CUISINE
Our menu was design with the most popular meals that we normally request in any restaurant in the country. We would like to
delight our guest with one special meal every night. We also worked special appetizer for the evenings and we always have in
our menu ducks, perdiz and some dove brest grilled with onion and bacon. Our Chef works very passion avery day to satisfy all
our guest. We have delicious and local deserves each night, and you will enjoy our famous sweet milk called “dulce de leche” in
some of our specials.
Great breakfast with eggs and bacon as your preference, asados (BBQ), and special request available. Wine is special every
night and do not go with out trying the mate, special Gaucho tea.

Specie

. Ducks, Perdiz, and Dove

Season

. April to August

Capacity

. 8 people in single rooms.
. 16 people in double rooms
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THE FIELDS
The duck shooting fields are in the flooded lagoons in the islands in San Javier River. It looks like a big marshland, and to get
there, we need to go by boat with power engines. The wildlife is amazing and the river and islands change colors and form all
the time.

THE FIELDS
The perdiz hunt fields are in land. They are natural grass fields, sometimes with cattle, that provides great cover to the birds. It
is important to approach the fields against the wind and with a great pointer dog that will mark the perdiz.
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OVERVIEW
San Javier is considered a dream for water fowlers. The Parana River is one of the longest in the world, and it is surrounded for
millions of little islands that are just the right place for duck breeding. The Pilaga Island is very famous for the amazing
number of ducks of many species that come every year. The 50 square mile radius (129 km2) around the shooting area form
one of the most amazing duck shooting reserves.

OVERVIEW
Northern from the lodge, around 60 miles driving there is a couple of great roosting areas for doves, and the field with natural
grass have a great population of perdiz. Our location is annually inhabited by over 15.000.000 million ducks during the season.
People and outfitters talk about a population of 20.000.000 doves. Our Company counts on 33 different shooting fields
throughout all the region’s.
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THE HUNTING
The Ducks Program starts around 6:00 am with a hearty breakfast. Around 6:45 am we take a short drive by boat to the
shooting field. Schedules change depending on the time of the year in between 20 to 40 minutes. After the morning shoot, we
can back to the lodge for lunch and siesta. In the afternoon, we depart like 3:30 pm for the evening duck shooting session.
The Perdiz & Dove Program starts around 7:00 am with a hearty breakfast. Around 8:00 am we take a 45 to 60 minutes drive
to the shooting field. We arrive at great schedule for the Perdiz shooing in the morning. We have lunch at the field in a nice
tent like Cordoba Style with Gaucho Barbecue. In the afternoon, we will shoot doves when they come back to the roosting are.
Schedules may change depending on the time of the year.
In the Dove Field you will be assigned a personal field assistant, who will provide you with shells, guns and soft drinks in your
shooting spot. This field assistant will prepare your blind, count your birds and shells, and carry some stools to the field for you.
In the Perdiz Field you and another shooter will be assigned a personal field guide and a dog. This guide will take both of you
and let you know every time your dog point a bird.
In the evening, when everybody finishes the shooting day we will return to the Lodge.
At San Javier Program you will enjoy great cocktails and a fantastic dinner.
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CONTACT INFORMATION

Local Contacts

Pablo Aguiló
+549 351 3038046
(from Argentina 0351153038046)
pablo@pointerwingshooting.com
Martin Andrada
+549 351 403101
(from Argentina 035115403101)
martin@pointerwingshooting.com

Córdoba Office

Ignacio Sibilla
+549 351 5217079
(from Argentina 0351155217079)
ignacio@pointerwingshooting.com
Cindy Petersen
+54 9351 6860894
(from Argentina 0351 156860894)
cindy@pointerwingshooting.com

Buenos Aires Office

Christian Pollak
+549 11 61246826
(from Argentina 1161246826)
polo@pointerwingshooting.com
Maidel Aversano
+54 911 62079822
(from Argentina 0111562079822)

Emergency contact 24hs

+549 351 3038046
(from Argentina 0351153038046)
emergency@pointerwingshooting.com

www.pointerwingshooting.com
info@pointerwingshooting.com/ phone: 2108804951

